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Update on Minnesota Assessments Guidance 

An updated version of the 2020–21 Minnesota Assessments Guidance during COVID-19 is available on 

PearsonAccess Next on the Assessment Update page. This version reflects updated information communicated to DACs 

and/or included in the Assessment Update, as well as addresses DAC questions that MDE has received. The applicable 

date the updated information was communicated is used to highlight updates from the previous version. 
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https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fminnesota.pearsonaccessnext.com%2Fmde-updates%2Fassessment-update%2F&data=04%7C01%7CKendra.Olsen%40state.mn.us%7C713c6326f37c49b948a708d8d9035bc0%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C637497955734895545%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=%2Fv0Jy0RbxDVTUaKteURQfQYO6XpDm4Ez1l1hLp6xQXQ%3D&reserved=0


Wisconsin-Minnesota Comprehensive Center Rapid Brief #1 

The Wisconsin-Minnesota Comprehensive Center - Region 10 (WMCC10) has been meeting to create a series of rapid 

briefs to provide succinct and timely guidance on best practices for assessment of student learning in K-12 schools and 

school-based early learning programs.  

The first brief, Best Practices for Assessment during the COVID-19 Pandemic is posted on Testing 1, 2, 3 under the 

“Resources” expandable section on the bottom of the page. The brief synthesizes guidance from MDE and a variety of 

education-centered organizations around best practices for assessment during the pandemic for informing instruction 

and decision making.  

Additional rapid briefs and guidance on assessment will be released throughout the spring and summer of 2021. They 

will be shared via this newsletter as they are released. The briefs are intended for school leaders and educators, please 

share with interested staff.  
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FAQ about MCA and MTAS for Families 

MDE has prepared a frequently asked questions document that districts can provide to families as part of their 

communication about MCA and MTAS testing; translations in Hmong, Karen, Somali, and Spanish are available. As each 

district or charter school’s situation is different in regards to communicating with families, providing this document is 

not required. It is posted on the Student Instruction COVID-19 Resources page under the expandable section, 

Assessing Learning.  
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Test Administration Reminders 

Cell Phone/Device Policy and Training Requirements 

For all statewide test administrations (MCA/MTAS and ACCESS/Alternate ACCESS), students may not use or access cell 

phones, wearable technology, or other devices at any time during testing, including during breaks or when testing is 

completed. District and School Assessment Coordinators must develop and train staff on school-specific policies and 

procedures prior to test administration.  

Your District’s Assessment Coordinator (DAC) is responsible for ensuring that all individuals involved with test 

administration or materials receive training on test administration and test security each year prior to testing. Much of 

the training to be completed is in the Training Management System (TMS), and MDE has developed courses that are 

available by role.  

Contact your DAC for more information about your district’s additional policies. If you are unsure who your DAC is, their 

contact information can be found in MDE-ORG. 

MCA Testing Directions 

Test Monitors are required to use testing directions to ensure test administrations are standardized across the state as 

much as possible. There are two versions of the MCA Testing Directions depending on how the test is being 

administered: Testing Directions: Online and Testing Directions: Paper. It is imperative that Test Monitors are familiar 

with the relevant testing directions and that they use them during testing. 

https://testing123.education.mn.gov/test/assess/balance/
https://education.mn.gov/MDE/dse/health/covid19/AcademicStandardsCOVID-19Resources/
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fminnesota.pearsonaccessnext.com%2Ftraining%2F&data=04%7C01%7CKendra.Olsen%40state.mn.us%7C713c6326f37c49b948a708d8d9035bc0%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C637497955734905498%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=%2F81HtOPyReobmtyGbkxRvIKdzE2%2BHHpf8bGQ9FiyB6E%3D&reserved=0
https://public.education.mn.gov/MdeOrgView/contact/contactsByContactType?contactRoleTypeCode=DAC
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fminnesota.pearsonaccessnext.com%2Ftesting-directions%2F&data=04%7C01%7CKendra.Olsen%40state.mn.us%7Cc942a6085d7647074b7008d8de8ae8e1%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C637504035495574373%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=1feYJ%2FmcWzLet%2BwiV%2BW15Kfx0SHmQhgltPy4cVT45c8%3D&reserved=0


Two sections of the Testing Directions must be used for every test administration: Script to Read to Students and 

Answering Questions and Providing Assistance. These sections must be read in their entirety and cannot be modified 

(i.e., portions of the script removed).  

Hard copies of the Testing Directions: Online are not available this year. Testing Directions: Online and Testing 

Directions: Paper are available in English, Hmong, Somali, and Spanish on the Testing Directions page. A Health and 

Safety Guidance for Test Monitors resource is also available. 

Testing Devices 

As communicated to DACs, only district-owned computers or devices can be used for online tests; student-owned 

computers or devices are not permitted. Devices issued to students by the school can be used for testing. More 

information regarding preparing technology for testing is available in the 2020–21 Minnesota Assessments Guidance 

during COVID-19.  

Note: Due to the unique nature of this year, MDE did investigate whether student-owned devices could be used. These 

devices are not allowed due to the test security and technology preparation concerns. Contact 

mde.testing@state.mn.us if you have questions. 
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Teachers Needed for Summer 2021 MCA and Alternate MCA 

Review Committees 

Every year, by participating in Educator Review Committees, Minnesota educators from across the state bring invaluable 

expertise to continuously improve our state assessments for students. The diverse perspectives educators have to offer 

from teaching in a variety of classroom settings, to deep engagement with Minnesota Academic Standards, is critical to 

the test development process.  

Participation in the review committees is an opportunity to represent your students and allow your voice to be heard. 

Through all committee work, reviewers are encouraged to examine test content for fairness, so that test content 

presented to students does not advantage or disadvantage a student group based on their race, ethnicity, gender, 

religion, or zip code. This is a critical part of the test development process, and part of MDE’s commitment to striving 

toward a more equitable education system for all students. 

By participating in the committee work, teachers also work to ensure that test content and question types align closely 

with best practices in classroom instruction and curriculum. Each committee meets for two to four days to work toward 

a specific goal in the test development process, like reviewing test content for grade level appropriateness. When the 

committee completes their task, a different committee is formed for the next task in the test development process. New 

groups of committees meet for each task in the test development process in an effort to increase diverse perspectives 

and opportunity for as many teachers as possible.  

MDE is preparing invitations for virtual Educator Review Committees this summer. We encourage all math, reading, 

science, English learner, and special education teachers to register in the database. By signing up in the database, you 

are not committing to participating, but will be contacted when opportunities come up for committees that match your 

subject and grade-level expertise. All committee members are paid an honorarium for their time if committees meet on 

non-instructional days in accordance with your school’s calendar. 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fminnesota.pearsonaccessnext.com%2Ftesting-directions%2F&data=04%7C01%7CKendra.Olsen%40state.mn.us%7C713c6326f37c49b948a708d8d9035bc0%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C637497955734945323%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=N7VM905YrDQc%2BsMTpmytzKninGozyBQDZQlvv9eOL4o%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fminnesota.pearsonaccessnext.com%2Fmde-updates%2Fassessment-update%2F&data=04%7C01%7CKendra.Olsen%40state.mn.us%7C713c6326f37c49b948a708d8d9035bc0%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C637497955734955277%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=3LnQARp7paCzC6HH9h%2B8ciOpa5zwrNOKLZCW%2FAuJrMQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fminnesota.pearsonaccessnext.com%2Fmde-updates%2Fassessment-update%2F&data=04%7C01%7CKendra.Olsen%40state.mn.us%7C713c6326f37c49b948a708d8d9035bc0%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C637497955734955277%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=3LnQARp7paCzC6HH9h%2B8ciOpa5zwrNOKLZCW%2FAuJrMQ%3D&reserved=0
mailto:mde.testing@state.mn.us
http://www.cvent.com/events/register-in-the-advisory-panel-database/event-summary-d82b3a3f0071483aad6b0c8758c1809c.aspx


Flyers for MCA and Alternate MCA Educator Review Committees are available to download and share with other 

interested colleagues and staff on the Educator Review Committee page. For more information on the test development 

process, visit Testing 1, 2, 3's Statewide Assessments page (Testing 1, 2, 3 > Assess > Statewide Assessments). 
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Employment Opportunity at Minnesota Department of 

Education 

The MDE’s Division of Statewide Student Assessment and Data Analytics has an opening in the area of alternate 

assessment. This position exists to provide direction, leadership, coordination, consultation and service to school 

districts and MDE. This position will serve as a state expert and primary resource for K-12 alternate assessments for 

students with significant cognitive disabilities and your work will facilitate the assessment, accommodations and 

implementation of state academic standards in reading, math, and science for students with disabilities. 

 Title: Alternate Assessment Specialist 

 Application period: March 2–23, 2021 

 You may also view this posting at the Minnesota Careers website. Search for Job ID 44175. 
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Monitoring MCA Test Sessions in the Student Test Status 

Dashboard 

New for 2020–21: For the Reading, Mathematics, and Science MCAs, users can monitor test sessions using the Student 

Test Status Dashboard in PearsonAccess Next.  

One part of the Student Test Status Dashboard is the Test Progress bar graph, showing the percentage of items 

answered, where no response is required, visited, and remaining. It also includes a chart showing the number of items 

for each of those categories. The MCA Online Testing User Guide includes detailed information on what is displayed on 

this tab. 
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Grades 4–5 Online ACCESS Common Misadministration 

MDE has noticed a common misadministration across the state for grades 4–5 ACCESS Writing domains. If you are a Test 

Administrator for ACCESS, remain diligent in order to prevent these situations.  

 Grades 4–5 Writing domains are typically completed in handwriting (HW) sessions. Students view the writing 

prompt online and must be provided a hand-written response in the Writing Response Booklet. 

 If students in grades 4–5 are competent at typing and wish to respond online, districts must remove the 

students from the handwriting (HW) session and then move them into a keyboarding test session. 
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https://testing123.education.mn.gov/test/get/advpanel/
https://testing123.education.mn.gov/test/assess/design/
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https://careers.mn.gov/psp/hcm92apc/MNCAREERS/HRCR/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_APP_SCHJOB.GBL?Page=HRS_APP_SCHJOB&Action=U&FOCUS=Applicant&SiteId=1001
http://minnesota.pearsonaccessnext.com/user-guides/


Administration Irregularities 

MCA/MTAS Irregularities 

The MCA/MTAS Irregularities is available on the Policies and Procedures page of PearsonAccess Next. This document 

outlines some situations or misadministrations that may occur during MCA and MTAS testing and require action by the 

district, MDE, or Pearson. While not an exhaustive list, this document describes many situations that arise during testing 

and may help the district know the proper course of action.  

ACCESS/Alternate ACCESS Irregularities 

The ACCESS/Alternate ACCESS Irregularities is available on the WIDA Minnesota page under the Resources and 

Requirements heading within the Manuals, Guides and Test Materials expandable tab. This document outlines some 

situations or misadministrations that may occur during ACCESS and Alternate ACCESS testing and require action by the 

district, MDE, or DRC. While not an exhaustive list, examples of possible test administration situations or 

misadministrations, and the likely outcomes are included for reference. 
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Upcoming Opportunities 

Teaching and Learning Led by Evidence Session 8 – How should individual MCA scores be 
interpreted and used to make decisions? 

This webinar is a continuation of the monthly series for teachers and school leaders who would like to sharpen their 

data and assessment skills. All previous sessions have been recorded and posted on Testing 1, 2, 3 for future reference. 

Registration is required using the WebEx link in the description below. Participants can earn one continuing education 

unit (CEU) for each session by sending a request to testing123@state.mn.us after attending the session.  

 Session 8: How should individual MCA scores be interpreted and used to make decisions? 

 Thursday, March 25, 4–5 p.m. 

 Participants will gain: 

o An overview of the MCA and what it is designed to measure. 

o An understanding of individual student score interpretations. 

o Guidance for using results to look at student growth. 

o Presenters: Kendra Olsen and Yufeng Berry 
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Important Ideas and Research in School Assessment and Data 

Practical Advice for Adapting Formative Assessment Practices to Remote Learning Contexts 

In this Center for Assessment post, Carla Evans discusses the practical differences of formative assessment in a remote 

versus hybrid learning environments. While conceptually the main principles remain the same, she identifies some key 

distinctions for how formative assessments are applied in a remote learning setting.  

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fminnesota.pearsonaccessnext.com%2Fpolicies-and-procedures%2F&data=04%7C01%7CKendra.Olsen%40state.mn.us%7Cc942a6085d7647074b7008d8de8ae8e1%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C637504035495574373%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=EAwP9yx1p%2B%2FJiRantQ7jhvEqKnowCw35N9Zzp4BTVmk%3D&reserved=0
https://wida.wisc.edu/memberships/consortium/mn
https://testing123.education.mn.gov/test/get/req/
mailto:testing123@state.mn.us
https://minnesota.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?service=7&nomenu=true&main_url=%2Ftc3300%2Ftrainingcenter%2FLoading.do%3Fsiteurl%3Dminnesota%26UID%3D-99999999%26RT%3DMiM3%26siteurl%3Dminnesota%26apiname%3Dj.php%26MTID%3Dta43bb0d7c9d8cefdf87834bde8ba4bb3%26FM%3D1%26rnd%3D4871211341%26servicename%3DTC%26ED%3D1197865757%26needFilter%3Dfalse&siteurl=minnesota


For example, during in-person instruction there are a variety of techniques and strategies often used by teachers during 

instruction that are “inseparably linked with formative assessment processes.” In a remote setting, teachers may need 

to search for technology tools that allow them to collect more student responses in real-time or at specific check points 

during a recorded lesson to gather evidence of student thinking. 

Evans lists examples of technology tools and apps available for these purposes organized by synchronous or 

asynchronous remote learning settings. She then suggests teachers use the information gathered from the tools to 

differentiate instruction, not vice versa. “In this way, good pedagogy around formative assessment best practices drives 

the selection of technology tools/resources and steers teachers toward the information they should elicit about student 

learning to adjust/monitor future instruction.”  Approaching the selection of formative assessment tools this way allows 

good instruction to drive the learning, and technology thoughtfully supports it. 

Practical Advice for Adapting Formative Assessment Practices to Remote Learning Contexts by Carla Evans, The National 

Center for the Improvement of Educational Assessment, February 9, 2021. 

 

Using a Flip Flop Design for the Concurrent (Hybrid) Classroom 

In this article, Catlin Tucker says hybrid teaching is “the most challenging teaching assignment I can imagine.” Teachers 

“are exhausted, frustrated, and not feeling particularly effective.” How can teachers keep all students engaged in this 

learning mode? 

Tucker says designing lessons that allow the teacher to focus on one set of students at a time helps – a two-station 

rotation that she calls flip flop. Key steps of her “flip flop” method include: 

• Identify the key standard or benchmark, and craft a clear learning objective that will be shared with all 

students. 

• Design a 10-15-minute informal formative assessment task that engages students in meaningful work while 

the teacher welcomes online students into the virtual classroom, manages administrative tasks, and 

troubleshoots technology issues. Examples for these tasks are listed in the article linked below, and include 

bell ringers, goal setting, feedback forms, self-assessments, etc. 

• Tucker argues that beginning the lesson with active practice or formative assessment gets students to the 

point where they start the class (whether in-person or remote) engaged and working on the kick-off task. 

• The teacher then pulls all students together for a short review of the lesson, or students watch a 

prerecorded video of the teacher’s introduction. Students then go to one of two stations: one self-guided, 

the other with the teacher. After a set amount of time, students rotate to the other station. 

• At the in-person station with the teacher, the teacher provides guided practice, engages in interactive 

modeling, real-time feedback, or has students apply what they’ve learned.  

• At the independent work station, students might practice with adaptive software, watch a video lesson, do 

online research and exploration, collaborate on shared tasks using Google Suites, or have an online 

discussion using FlipGrid or other tools available in their learning management system.  

• The lesson concludes with an exit ticket to collect quick formative information and give students a chance to 

ask questions or get help. 

“Using a Flip Flop Design for the Concurrent Classroom” by Catlin Tucker, November 13, 2020. 

https://www.nciea.org/blog/formative-assessment/practical-advice-adapting-formative-assessment-practices-remote-learning
https://catlintucker.com/2020/11/flip-flop-design-for-concurrent-classroom/
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Statewide Student Assessment and Data Analytics 

Our mission is to produce reliable data and support its use through a system of tools that promotes equity. 
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